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Outline

Diet and Nutrition during: 
- Active disease
- Disease remission

Questions and answers



What Roles Do Food Play in Your Life?



Roles for Food & Nutrition in IBD
Diet in the pathogenesis of IBD

* Increasing incidence of IBD

* Diet is an environmental factor

Food and nutrition for optimal health
* Management of malnutrition

* During inflammation

* During remission

* Dietary adequacy

Diet as a therapy in IBD 
* Exclusive enteral nutrition

* Food-based strategies for  
management of IBD 

* Nutrition and diet as adjuvant therapy

Diet in special circumstances
* Pre and post operatively

* Strictures

* Stoma, Short bowel syndrome

* Pouches

DIET & IBD



Food and Nutrition As Treatments



Exclusive Enteral Nutrition (EEN)
• 60 – 85% Crohn‘s disease remission rates
• Can be used with adults and children

+ growth
+ weight
+ mucosal healing
+ limited adverse events

- Requires support system
- May not be for all patients

Lamb et al, 2019 Gut; Day et al, 2019 JGH Open; Rheenen et al, 2021 J Crohns Colitis



EEN and UC

• Helps reduce symptoms – diarrhoea, pain
• Improves nutrition intake and energy levels
• Might improve response to corticosteroids
• Not yet known if EEN can:

- reduce inflammation 
- used instead of medication

Sahu et al Aliment Pharmacol Ther 2020



EEN Mechanisms of Action 

Ashton et al Clin Nutr 2018



Crohn’s Disease Exclusion Diet

Levine et al. 2019 Gastroenterol



Crohn’s Disease Exclusion Diet
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Crohn’s Disease Exclusion Diet in Adults

Yanai et al. 2021 ECCO abstract

Pilot study in:
- Adults 18-55yrs
- CD > 5 years
- Ileal or caecum only
- Calprotectin > 200 ug/g

Treatments:
CDED+PEN n = 19

CDED only n = 21
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Food-based IBD Treatments

Gerasimidis et al Frontline Gastroenterol 2021



Fibre – What Is It?
• Part of plants that cannot be digested in

enzymes in the small intestine

• Many types of fibre

• Many functions
- provide bulk to stool
- fuel for gut microbiome
- alter digestion of other food
- associated with many health benefits



Fibre – Benefits in IBD

• Soluble fibre helps to make a formed stool
• High fibre foods = nutrient dense foods
• Coloured high fibre foods have phytochemicals

• Associated with greater diversity of gut microbes
• Microbes that ferment fibre are “commensal/healthy microbes”
• Gut microbes produce anti-inflammatory substances (short chain 

fatty acids e.g. butryate) from fibre breakdown



Fibre – The Bad and The Good
• Lack of fibre – gut microbes change the expression of genes to start to 

eat the mucus layer of the gut lining

• Less mucous layer 
= microbes closer to the gut lining.

• Gut microbiome changes quickly

• Increasing fibre changes microbiome
composition and function

David et al Nature 2014; Sommer et al Gut 2017



Fibre – What Much Is Enough?



Discussion / Questions
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